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A word from your President
This month I am sending The delicious lunch was at Paradise

some of my thoughts
from Singapore as I am
staying with my daughter and her family for
three weeks and to help
babysit my eighteen
month old grandson—a
most enjoyable experience. For so many of us, being in Zonta
is one of many things that we do as part
of our busy lives. One of the joys about
membership is not only meeting lovely
people, but hearing about the varied
interests and experiences of members
and their supporters—membership of a
Zonta Club is, indeed, an enriching
experience.

Dynasty Restaurant in the Wisma Shopping Centre on Orchard Road. I was
very appreciative that Ter Yee and Wan
Joo took time out of their day to meet
with me. The company and conversation were very enjoyable and we had a
great chat about the various activities
of our Clubs, Areas and Districts. We all
said that we hope to meet at the 2020
Convention in Chicago.

My daughter Fiona made the initial

contact and has been invited to a future
Club dinner. When I’m next in Singapore I will certainly make contact and
hope to join the Singaporeans for a
dinner meeting if dates align.

hen you think about it, being a
Needless to say, I took the opportunity W
member of Zonta gives you a passport
to make contact with the Zonta Club of
to 63 countries and links to thousands
Singapore. Unfortunately their dinner
of like-minded people, many of whom
meeting was being held the day I leave
but I was able to lunch with two very
hospitable, interesting and lovely
Zontians pictured at right—Ter Yee TAN
(Vice Area Director Area 2 District 17
and Chairperson of the Club’s World
Fellowship), and Wan Joo WEE (Board
member, Chairperson of the Club’s
Leadership Development and for the
past 10 years Chairperson of the Club’s
impressive Pari Program which has
supported and continues to support the
education of hundreds of girls in Secondary Schools in Singapore who have
financial and other barriers to completing their education). Click here to learn
more about this amazing project. The
video is well worth watching!
become life-long friends. Now that is
District 17 is one of ZI’s largest districts
with 76 clubs, 2,461 members covering five value adding to your membership!

countries and regions—Singapore, Hong
Kong, Macau, Philippines and Thailand.

the ZC of Peel. Congratulations to Area 3

Director, Faith O’Brien, Peel Club President,
Deb McLeod, Lorraine Webb and others

who arranged an excellent program and
ensured the day ran like clockwork!

Held at the Meadow Springs Golf and
Country Club, with the theme

“Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow”, attendees
were able to share information and
participate in some good discussions in
a relaxed and pleasant atmosphere.

A bonus was the attendance of ZI

Director—Judy Gorton, D23 Governor—Jane
Adornetto, D23 Lt Governor—Sandra Burns ,
D23 UN Coordinator—Kay Stewart and
other local members who hold various
District roles. The day ended with a
very convivial dinner at The Quarterdeck Restaurant overlooking the
Mandurah marina. For those who dined
it was a fitting end to an excellent day
out and Workshop.

Just before leaving for Singapore, I

hosted a morning tea for some of our
Board members and others, to hear a
presentation given by Dr Carolyn Harris
Johnson about the Lancelin Healthy
Communities Project (see pic p.5). It was
comprehensive, interesting and a great
example of community activism. The
project was brought to us by member
Marie for consideration as a partnering
proposal.

I look forward now to our AGM and

Dinner Meeting on 1 May and to the
election of office bearers for 20192020. Thank you, in advance, to Hilda,
Palma and Wendy for their work on the
Nominating Committee.

Linda

On 23 March I attended the very

successful Area 3 Workshop hosted by

THIS IS OUR FUNDRAISER FOR THE
YEAR! ROUND UP FAMILY AND
FRIENDS FOR A FUN NIGHT OUT!
TABLES OF EIGHT.
Book now via https://events.humanitix.com.au/
quiz-night-fundraiser
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Membership on the Move
Our April meeting focused on Zonta

information and networking and what a
successful evening it was. Thanks to Liz
and her Committee who are continually
thinking of new ideas to increase our
numbers. We managed to invite 14
guests and were thrilled to see Glenda
Cooper (Alma Dempsey’s daughter—
below right) come along with five of her
colleagues. They had a wonderful time
and said how much they enjoyed learning about the work of Zonta International, not to mention the scrumptious
beef cheeks and lemon tart!

Also, as the saying goes— “While the
cat’s away the mice do play!” We

couldn’t let the opportunity pass without toasting our Founders and making
mention of our centenary! So, sorry
Linda, you missed a glass of bubbles! I
believe this set the tone for the evening
and as our Anniversary year proceeds,
perhaps we can do it again!

The evening’s agenda
was well thought
out. Three ZI project videos were
screened which
gave an excellent look into
the work we do.
It was a case of

received and enhanced with slides, eg
breast cushions and kit assembly.
Guests were given a Club brochure and
‘Enquiry Form’, a ‘Zonta Says NO’ bookmark and a ‘Thank You’ card—and we
hope, food
for thought
with regards
wishing to
join Zonta at
some stage.
Members
who invited
guests have
followed up
and we will
stay in touch
via our mailing list.

It was lovely

to have Zonta Club of Mornington
Peninsula member Caroline Weber and
a picture tells a friend, who had been travelling in Westthousand words. ern Australia, join us as well. Caroline
said they enjoyed the visit and it was
Following the
meal the roles of interesting to see how other clubs
conduct their meetings.
each of our
committees
All in all, it was a very good evening and
were explained. we are sure to follow the same format
These presenta- in the future. Well done everyone!
tions were well

ZI Centennial Quotes
Did you know that during this year’s Centenary,
100 quotes by famous or well-known women
will be posted on the ZI website? Here are just
a few to start with—
Amelia Earhart—“The most difficult thing is the
decision to act, the rest is merely tenacity.”
Mother Teresa—“We ourselves feel that what we
are doing is just a drop in the ocean. But the ocean
would be less because of that missing drop.”
Marie Curie—“I was taught that the way of progress is neither swift nor easy.”
Pearl Bailey—“What the world really needs is more
love and less paperwork.”
Chris Evert—“You can’t give up! If you give up
you’re like everyone else.”
Olivia Ferry (PIP 2006-2008)—“Money and
membership are the two most important resources
for an organization like Zonta. Lacking one, we cannot do our work; we cannot fulfil our vision of a
better world for women and girls.”
Golda Meir—“Make the most of yourself by fanning
the tiny, inner sparks of possibility into flames of
achievement.”
Michelle Obama—“There is no limit to what we, as
women, can accomplish.”
Empowering Women Through Service and Advocacy
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Catwalk Capers!
Another successful event was the ‘High Well done to Jean, Shelley
Tea’ at Chapmans. As Vicki wrote—
“Congratulations

to the Fundraising Committee and everyone
who supported the High Tea. We
had a good turn out and even
Zonta International Director,
Judy Gorton (below r) came for a
spend up! Personally, I think
this was the best run High Tea
we have held.

and Connie for modelling
and to our amazing
Zontian cooks!

There were lots of clothes
on sale from 30% - 70% off
and I know many of us
gained from that. The 10%
discount did help the
budget a little.”

Clockwise from
top—’Super
Models’ ―
Jean, Connie
and Shelley.

Chapman’s gave Wendy the
detailed description of the outfits
each Zonta model wore and
rather than just walking through
the group we models actually did
a little parade so everyone could
see the outfit and hear it being
described while drinking bubbles It would appear that we have raised
approximately $1,000. A handsome
and eating the yummiest aftersum indeed for an afternoon!
noon tea.

Suits you down to
the ground Vicki!
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Some of the many raffle
prizes (l) and Wendy
(above) calling the
winners.
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Workshop Wrap
Wrap-up

As mentioned by Linda, the Workshop

in Mandurah was a great success. A
number of our members attended and
enjoyed meeting and catching up with
other Area 3 club members. We were
certainly reminded about the Centenary
with table decorations and freshly
manicured nails! Guess who?

Our happy little band with D23 Governor Jane Adornetto.

Lorraine Webb well and
truly celebrating the
Centenary!
Genevieve, Vicki and Shelley looking very pleased
with their Workshop packs.

Irene (l) and Linda making last minute
adjustments to Linda’s PowerPoint.

ZC of Swan Hills’ reps—L-R: Nancy Duxbury (ex member visiting),
Sheila Watters and Elaine Newman.
Also in attendance were Barbara Goulden, Sue Metcalf, Dee Saunders, Ruth
Thomas and of course, Area 3 Director Faith O’Brien.

Phew, just made it to registration! L-R: Hilda, Sue and Irene.

L-R: Jane, Judy and Faith deciding who should answer if and what
of the submitted questions!

Peel Club registration ladies Lori Fellows (l) and
Jennifer Crake

An excellent way to finish off the day!

Hats off again to Faith and the Peel Club for arranging such an informative and fun day.

We met many, learnt lots (if you were
paying attention!) and energised ourselves in readiness for the combined Districts’ Conference in Brisbane. These workshops really
value-add to your membership and are a launching pad for conferences and conventions. Once you attend one of these you
become hooked on Zonta and realise what a fabulous organisation it is. So, have you booked for this year’s Conference? Just do it!!
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Around the Club
Elections

Our Nominating Committee, led by Hilda,
has produced the Slate of candidates
for the coming year.

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

It’s not an easy job depending on the

circumstances within the Club, but
Hilda, Palma and Wendy have done a
sterling job ‘encouraging’ some of our
members to take that extra step to be
more involved in the administration and
governance of the Club. Of course, if
you feel so inclined, you can be nominated from the floor as long as the
appropriate paperwork has been
completed! Any takers?

The following members in red have

kindly agreed to stand for office and
their positions will be confirmed at our
AGM on 1 May.

Asst Secretary

Linda Tinning (continuing)
Wendy Dowling
Vicki Moir
Alison Martin (continuing)
Connie Coltrona (continuing)
Dawn Newman (2 years)
Irene O’Leary (2 years)
Sue Pertile (continuing)
Letitia Depiazzi (continuing)

The rest of us will pledge ourselves to

cooperate with the Board. However,
this doesn’t mean we can sit back and
let it all happen. We all have a responsibility to ensure the smooth running of our
Club. We need to step up as well and
contribute our ideas, skills and talents,
to work alongside, encourage and assist
the Leadership Team as much as possible. If we keep this at the forefront, our
Club will remain happy, vibrant and
successful.

However, we must also keep in mind

that we are all busy volunteers (even
the retired ones!). We need to take this
into account as circumstances can
sometimes change and members may
not be able to contribute as much as
they would like.

I don’t believe PNS

has any problems in
this regard as
evidenced by recent
events, all of which
have been well
supported and
successful. Together we can accomplish
much, but let’s not stress over it; let’s
enjoy the journey.
Thank you to the members who are stepping down and thank you to those who are
stepping up. We are in good hands!

Travels

Marion and John snuck a few days away too to

see the ‘Field of Light: Avenue of Honour’ at Mt
Clarence, Albany. This display is made up of
16,000 lights and was installed by internationally
renowned artist Bruce Munro. They will be
dismantled after Anzac Day so many people are
heading down
to see them
before this
occurs. The
visit is well
worth it as it’s

One of the views from the cottage at

Hamelin Bay where ‘yours truly’ spent a
few days recently with her sister and
two ex Club members in Gillian Cuss and
Jill Taylor. It’s a beautiful relaxing place
surrounded as it is in that part of our
south-west corner with its pristine
beaches, wineries, Karri trees and heaps
of those gorgeous blue wrens! With
poor mobile ‘phone reception, you can’t
do much else but ‘get away’!

quite spectacular but
somewhat emotional
for some of us who lost
loved ones in the war.

Alison and Barry

took a few days in
Albany and Denmark, also to see the
lights, and took the opportunity to have
coffee with Gillian.

One of the ‘must see’ places on their

list was to visit Darrel Radcliffe’s Sculp-

Another artist of a different kind is

Carol Ann O’Connor in Denmark whose
works are quite unique as well.
Alison was intrigued by her style
with beads and other adornments added to her paintings.
She says on her website—
“I am a painter of thoughts, feelings and dreams, connection with
the world surrounding us and the
life within us.”

ture Drive in Mercer Road, Albany. He is
an amazing chainsaw artist and has
adorned his property with hundreds of
wooden sculptures. Click here to visit
his website—you will be blown away by
his skill. Absolutely incredible. Below is
one example taken by Alison.
Both artists are very much worth a visit
when you’re down south next.

We have some very talented

and interesting people right here
on our doorstep!
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Around the Club cont’d

Leanne, on the other hand, flicked over

to the Eastern States for a break. We
can’t keep that member down now that
she’s retired! She’s always off somewhere! Read about her trip here—
“Just spent a great time in Melbourne and
Tassie visiting some wonderful friends I
worked with ...fabulous company, beautiful
scenery and, of course, what’s a holiday
without great food and wine ...visited
several wineries in Tassie...the Pinot was
excellent and even found a vegan wine ..can
highly recommend Tassie as a drive around
holiday...everything is so close...the picture
at right shows some shared moments of a
great time.”
“…...other photos (l-r)- a winery, cherry
farm (view from my bedroom window),
botanical gardens and steak dinner.”

Tasmania has always
been a bit of a gem.
Time for another
visit?

Meeting at Linda’s home—L-R: Vicki, newly inducted member Sue, Linda, Sue, Dr Carolyn Harris Johnson, Connie,
Genevieve, Alison and Marie (recently rejoined the Club).

There are no
member birthdays in May so
celebrate
what you like.
Of course, if you want an
excuse, why
not pop a
bottle of
bubbles and
toast those
Zonta
Founders?

Our 2017 Lucy Bohan Awardee Ellen Raven wrote recently—

Some people who will be

“Dear Dawn and fellow Zonta members. The last time you heard from me I had
almost completed my Bachelor of Science--Nursing and was interested in being a
mental health nurse. Well today I am proud, excited and nervous to say I managed
to be
offered a position in a Graduate program at Bunbury Regional Hospital
and start this September!!! This is a huge accomplishment for me
and I am so excited to see where it takes me. I hope you are all
doing well and thank you for having me for the International
Women's day breakfast. I always leave feeling inspired and
refreshed after a Zonta get together and look forward to seeing
you all again soon!
Ellen Raven”

I reckon she

PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN:

69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
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popping champagne are the
connections of “Winx”, that
mighty Aussie mare who has
put all female equines on the
racing map! Thirty-three wins
straight—what a horse!
should be
nominated for
a ZI honorary
membership!
What do you
think? (Ed.)
Newsletter contributions to
Editor—Dawn Newman
dawn.newman3@bigpond.com

